MARCH 2018 NEWSLETTER?
SD LOCAL FOODS COALITION
On March 1 –2 in Oacoma at the Arrowwood Resort, producers and agency
representatives met to collaborate and re-energize efforts to grow the local
foods system in the state where all stakeholders are heard and solutions are
developed. These efforts were organized and led by SDSPA through funding
awarded in the 2017 Specialty Crop Block Grant.
The gathering began with partnership briefings where both producers and
agency/organization representatives discussed both needs and resources
available. Agencies and organizations participating included: SDSU Extension, SDSU Department of Agronomy, SD Department of Agriculture, SD Value-Added Development Center, SDSU Extension and Natural Resources, SD
Department of Health, SD Department of Tourism, SD Department of Veterinary Services, Dakota Rural Action and SD Specialty Producers Association.
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SDSU Extension representatives facilitated working groups. Initial discussions began with reviewing outcomes from the 2017 SD Local Foods Conference Plenary session. Participants were able to focus on the following areas: Farmer’s Markets, Funding Your Success, Food Production Challenges &
Solutions with an emphasis on Pesticide Drift and Processing Facilities for
Specialty Meats, and Agritourism Opportunities in South Dakota.
Discussions identified five statewide priorities for the partnership to
address:
•

A brand for South Dakota local foods

•

Youth education

•

Implementation of basic infrastructure such as processing facilities
across the spectrum of local food production

•

Coordinating volume and production

•

Inform decision makers of issues

Producers/Agency Work Group

2017 SDLFC Plenary Outcomes

This meeting was the initial collaborative effort to find solutions to issues
affecting producers of local foods across the state.
More meetings are planned for 2018. An Action Plan will be developed with
the local foods coalition members and SDSPA will continue to serve as facilitator. All producers, agencies, organizations and consumers are invited to
participate. For more information, please contact Cory Tomovick at
sdspamembers@gmail.com.
Producers/Agency Work Group
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SDSPA – GROWTH & CHANGE
Cory Tomovick, SDSPA
Besides death and taxes, the one thing we can always rely upon is change. Over the last several years
SDSPA has expanded and blown past every single thing we thought we were capable of achieving. Indicators
of this growth have included the hiring of two part-time service contractors, awards of three Specialty Crop
Block Grants totaling over $200,000, event programming such as producer tours, AgFest,
State Fair Value-Added Day, the South Dakota Local Foods Conference, and the understanding that this organization is the “partner” that follows through and gets the job done.
This success was not accomplished by luck. It was accomplished because of leadership and a
lot of hard work. President, Kim Brannen has been that leader and SDSPA thanks her for her
service to producers across the state. One of the challenges over the last several years has
been to transition SDSPA into implementing a professional accounting system to deal with
the organization’s growth. This was accomplished in large part by Pat Garrity who stepped
down as Treasurer in the November 2017. Julie Auch served as Treasurer in the interim and
SDSPA now contracts with Limestone LLC, an accounting service located in Yankton. HowevKim Brannen
er, the role of Treasurer continues to be a vital role as the organization transitions into that
of both a 501c5 and c3 organization. New Bylaws and Articles of Incorporations have been adopted as of
March 1st by the SDSPA Board of Directors and now the non-profit application is on the desk readied for
completion.
To accommodate all this change, on March 1st, the SDSPA Board of Directors elected a new president, Tom
Bodensteiner. Kim Brannen now serves as Treasurer, while Tom Barnes continues as Vice President. The
organization is working to fill the role of Secretary, but will rely upon contract services until
the best person possible is available for this task. SDSPA also elected Peggy Martin (Cedar
Creek Gardens, Midland) and re-elected Jeff Stewart to the board of directors.
SDSPA’s new President, Tom Bodensteiner and his wife, Mary, own a small farm north of
Rapid City called Country Road Garden, which they started in 2009. Their farm is 18 acres
and includes one acre of vegetables with an emphasis on potatoes ( 21 different varieties),
garlic, and homemade horseradish for farm sales and the weekly farmers market. Also on
the farm are Jersey milk cows, Red Waddle pigs, and chickens for eggs and eating. They believe in old fashioned farming where the land supplies family food with a little left over for
others. They also enjoy teaching others how to grow food as well. They have been active in
the Black Hills Farmers Market since its inception in 1989 and participate as vendors. Tom
also acts as Treasurer for the market.

Tom Bodensteiner

Tom is excited for the opportunity to serve producers across the state as President of SDSPA. He acknowledges the hard work of Kim Brannen who has led the organization as president the last three years.
“Through hard work and leadership, Kim ushered the organization from a dream into a reality, and it would
not be where it is today without her or past leaders such as Pat Garrity. “ Tom believes the role of the organization is to “act as a conduit between producers and resource agencies across the state, but at its core
must first serve producers which in turn will make the local food system thrive in South Dakota.”
As the organization continues to grow, the next step is to expand our strategic plan to accommodate that
growth and put in place policies that will serve the organization into the future. Besides maintaining present programming, SDSPA looks forward to building on our successful partnerships across the state. We call
to service anyone who wishes to join us as we build the local foods system in South Dakota - a system that
allows producers to thrive economically and puts healthy food on the table of South Dakotans.
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CATCHING up with the FLOCK

South Dakota Specialty Producers Association is pleased to announce the addition of Peggy Martin to our Board of Directors. She brings a great deal of
expertise to the table in the areas of production and technology applications
through her business, Cedar Creek Gardens (www.cedarcreekgarden.com)
south of Midland.

She and her business partner, Bud Manke, grow a combination of vegetables,
pumpkins and melons on several acres and in five high tunnels. They sell at
four farmers markets per week during the summer season and have a farm
stand in Winner, SD that is open six days per week mid-July to Labor Day. At
the Farmer’s Markets, they set up a trailer that has a cooler area in the front
Peggy Martin and Bud Manke (Cedar
so the produce stays fresh. Farmers Markets provide a great revenue source
Creek Gardens, Midland)
for them. They also have a sale route that includes stores, restaurants, and
hospitals and they offer Market boxes. The geographical range they cover with those boxes is most of eastern
Wyoming and western South Dakota.
Peggy and Bud grew up together, and shared an interest in gardening. When the opportunity came up to get a
high tunnel, they did it with the idea to sell the extra produce to make a little extra cash. Then another opportunity came about to get another high tunnel so they figured if they were babysitting one, they might as well
have two. More opportunities for tunnels came and now they have five along with several tilled acres in production. Peggy exclaimed, “The Good Lord just keeps blessing us with opportunities and we are just along for the
ride.”
When asked how they can possibly make their production work out in the middle of South Dakota, Peggy responded, “The struggle is real. With populations of the closest towns (30 miles away), finding enough customers
to be sustainable is a challenge, so you get inventive.” Peggy and Bud utilize many innovative practices including
workamping and a variety of technology applications.
Workamping involves providing camping spaces to individuals in exchange for labor. In the 2017 growing season
Peggy and Bud offered camping space on their property and four couples and one single person provided labor
on their farm. Two couples were there for the whole season and the other two couples were there for shorter
periods of time. The single person was only available for a two week gig, but he was a handy man and according
to Peggy, “he got a lot done in those two weeks.” The workampers allow Peggy and Bud to be in a couple places
at once as part of the job for the campers is to be at the farm stand in Winner six days per week. Peggy uses several internet sites to find people willing to work on their place.
Bud and Peggy also utilize technology to make their business successful. In fact they claim to run the garden
from their smart phones. All garden documents are either kept Google Docs or DropBox, so they can be accessed from the field. Excel spreadsheets are used to plan garden layouts, keep track of seed orders, and variety
types. Google calendar is used to keep track of when they do what. They use remote monitor systems with apps
on their phones for their coolers, and greenhouse temps. Mailchimp (a mobile app) is used to send reminder
notifications to customers. Some prefer text alerts so they use slicktext.com (a web based mobile interface).
They use Google Search By Image so they can upload pictures of diseases and bugs to help with identification.
They utilize Weather Bug daily, sometimes several times a day to keep up with the weather. Mobile banking is
used to deposit checks from wholesale customers since it is 53 miles one way to deposit them.
Wow! Bud and Peggy are making a successful local foods production model work in Midland, South Dakota. We
welcome them to the SDSPA family and look forward to learning from them.
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TURN YOUR CUSTOMERS into VOLUNTEER MARKETERS
Kim Brannen, SDSPA

SDSPA

CONTACT INFORMATION
“Build your (marketing) efforts to Exceed Expectations” said Jay Baer, a dynamic speaker at the Governor’s Tourism Conference in January. He encourTom Bodensteiner- President
aged participants to create ‘great’ experiences for customers. Nobody tells
bodenbeamworks@icloud.com
their friends about a ‘normal’ or ‘average’ experience. But people will feel
C) 605--348-7165
compelled to share what’s Different & Exceptional about YOUR business.
Tom Barnes - Vice President
Your goal – turn visitors into more visitors.
pvgfiwp@gwtc.net

These Different & Exceptional parts of customers’ experiences spawn ‘Talk
H) 605-673-2986
Triggers’. With 19% of all purchases made due to word-of-mouth (higher %
in the tourism industry) it’s worth developing a strategy to give your custom- Kim Brannen - Treasurer
gavinsptvineyard@gmail.com
ers the pieces to form their own ‘story’ about your business. These stories
C) 605-354-7115
fall into 4 general ‘Talk Trigger’ categories.
REMARKABLE – the experience was worthy, memorable, ‘sticky’ in your
mind. Example: Every day at a burger joint in California, each customer gets a chance to win a free meal; on average, 3 free meals are won
each day.
REPEATABLE – not a contest; the activity or benefit received by customers is consistent and available to each & every customer. Example:
Penn & Teller meet every customer after every performance.
REALISTIC – can’t be something ‘unbelievable’ (like a new car) that will
create suspicion; more like a free, delicious cookie. Example: Customers posted 345+ times over a 90-day period about DoubleTree Hotels’
free cookies.
RELEVANT – focus on giving benefits based on your own products & services, not somebody else’s. Don’t give away an iPad – you’re not Apple. Think of something slightly unusual or different in your business,
maybe something that could become a ‘collectible’.

Cory Tomovick - Membership
Coordinator
sdspamembers@gmail.com
C) 605-430-4699
Rhoda Burrows - Advisor
Rhoda.Burrows@sdstate.edu
W) 605-394-2236
Christine Zdorovstov Marketing Coordinator
sdspamarketing@gmail.com
C) 605-254-5640
Michelle Donner
Board Member
605-760-9084

Jay Baer claimed that ‘Talk Triggers’ work because guests & visitors trust othSean Duffy
er customers’ opinions more than they trust yours. Get THEM to tell your
Board Member
story. “Same is Lame” says Baer, so give your guests something to talk
605-929-0372
about!
Anne Fennell - Advisor
annefennell@sdstate.edu

Peggy Martin
Board Member
605– 685-5428

The cost to register is $59 through April 6; from April 7 through the April 30
registration deadline, the cost is $75. The cost for youth is $40.

Jeff Stewart
Board Member
605-481-0406

To register for the Energize! Event, go to https://tinyurl.com/Energize18.
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NEW SENSITIVE CROP REGISTRY
TO HELP PROTECT SPECIALTY CROPS &
HONEY BEES FROM PESTICIDE DRIFT
The South Dakota Department of Agriculture (SDDA) announced a new partnership with FieldWatch, Inc. to introduce a new sensitive crop registry that will enhance communication between applicators and producers in South Dakota. FieldWatch is a not-for-profit company with existing registries in multiple states across the country. The new partnership will facilitate increased awareness and communication as part of ongoing stewardship activities.

The FieldWatch platform will allow beekeepers and commercial producers of specialty crops (such as tomatoes, fruit
trees, grapes and organic crops) to register and map their
sites online with an easy-to-use mapping tool and provide
contact information about their operation. Pesticide applicators can access the site to help determine the scope and location of specialty crops and beehives in their areas. Registered applicators can sign up to receive email notifications
when new specialty crop fields or beehives are added to
their designated state, county or areas.

Tom Barnes (Pleasant Valley Farm, Custer), Linda Svec
(Svec Farm, Estelline), Angela Pulse (Prairie Sun Organics
(Vermillion) each won Field Watch Signs at SD Local
Foods Coalition Meeting, March 2nd in Oacoma

PESTICIDE DRIFT IMPACT - TESTIMONY
Angela Pulse, Prairie Sun Organics (Vermillion)

“We had an EPA “high level” event of off-target
pesticide drift onto our certified organic farm,
apiary, physical bodies, livestock, pets, and
neighborhood. As a result, we got sick, lost all
of our livestock, and our organic status was removed on most of our farm. Hundreds of bees
The new registry is free and voluntary to use. Both commerdied. We lost our entire poultry business for 3
cial and hobby beekeepers can use the system, however only
years. The applicator refuses to help us in any
managers and owners of specialty crop fields that are used
way or to compensate us for our losses. He has
for commercial production and are of at least a half-acre in
provided no evidence of insurance, and South
size will have fields approved by the state data steward.
Dakota doesn’t require aerial applicators to
FieldWatch is not intended for homeowners or those with
carry liability insurance.”
small gardens.
Pesticide applicators will have different options for viewing
locations on the new system, including in new mobile apps
coming this spring, but all users (applicators, producers, and
beekeepers) will need to go to www.fieldwatch.com and create an account to get started. For additional resources you
can also visit www.fieldwatch.com/resources.

AGFEST 2018 - BELLE VALLEY ANCIENT GRAINS
On January 24th, SDSPA participated in AgFest, an annual event in
Pierre taking place during the legislative session.
This year SDSPA showcased Linda and Brian Stambaugh (Belle Valley
Ancient Grains, Newell) who provided loaves of bread made from
their Red Fife grain along with information about their production.
Ag Unity, a coalition of agriculture organizations, hosted the event,
which was well-attended by legislators, lobbyists, and others who use
the event to gain an informal perspective on what is going on across
the state in agriculture.
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Linda and Brian Stambaugh (Belle Valley
Ancient Grains, Newell)
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ENGAGE YOUTH to MEET DEMAND

IN 2018

Cory Tomovick, SDSPA
In Hollowing Out the Middle, Patrick Carr and Maria
Kefalas make the argument that rural agricultural areas
throughout the country are witnessing a mass exodus of
their greatest resource, young people. The next generation is not available to take over the role of growing our
nation’s food. If something is not done, rural communities
will be a thing of the past. South Dakota is no exception.
According to the 2012 Ag Census, the average age of agricultural landowners in South Dakota is 58.7.
And yet, the supply for locally produced food in the state
cannot keep up with demand. Two producers in western
South Dakota illustrate this point. Tom and Susan Barnes
own Pleasant Valley Farms in Custer South Dakota where
they raise meat goats. They cannot raise enough meat
goats for the market and have determined that their biggest job is to help create more producers. Michelle and
Rick Grosek own Bear Butte Gardens in Sturgis, South Dakota where they raise organic produce, chickens and grassfed lamb. They also have no problem growing food, but
they also cannot keep up with demand for their products.
Although a good problem to have, the state needs more
producers.

In the cases of Tom and Susan Barnes (Custer) and
Michelle and Rick Grosek (Sturgis), solutions are coming
from the problem. Both these producers have independently come to the conclusion that the answer lies in
engaging future generations. Tom and Susan Barnes have
built a second small home on their property and invited a
young couple to learn their business. To add incentive, the
young couple has been encouraged to add produce production in the way of a garden, as well as learning how to
raise meat goats. What Tom and Susan get out of the
agreement is help. Rick and Michelle Grosek have also
reached out to young people through a school-to-work
program to provide growing experiences for students, and
have also worked with a college student who was paid
through a grant received by Black Hills State University.
The efforts of both these producers can be replicated and
developed to a larger degree across the state when growers take the steps to engage the younger generation. Besides just being a good thing to do, it might also be a solution to keeping up with the demand for local food in our
state.
Thank you to Bear Butte Gardens and Pleasant Valley Farm
for your great work!
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SD Hops Growers Meeting,
March 11, Sioux Falls
Goat Fabrication,
February 25, Colonial
House, Rapid City

SDSPA Board Meeting, March 1
Oacoma

Meat Goat Presentation, January 12,
Douglas High School ,
Box Elder

Prairie Moon Herbs Exhibitor’s
Booth, SD Tourism Conference,
January 16 –18, Pierre
Local Foods Display
Stockyards Ag
Experience, Sioux

SD Agritourism Working Group
Exhibitor’s Booth
SD Tourism Conference, January
16 –18, Pierre

Susie Schmaltz &
Denise Venner (AgFest)

Honey Lodge Honey
Exhibitor’s Booth
SD Tourism Conference, January 16 –18
Pierre

Meat Goat Chili

WE’VE BEEN BUSY!
www.sdspecialtyproducers.org

BLACK HILLS FOOD HUB UPDATE
In February, the Black Hills Food Hub hosted a two-part workshop with assistance from Dr.
Rhoda Burrows of SDSU Extension leading the food safety portion, and Jessica Stori, Black
Hills Food Hub Coordinator, facilitating a supply and demand session where producers and
buyers were able to discuss plans for providing better access to local foods in the community.
Currently, the food hub is recruiting more area buyers, and is also in need of more produce
suppliers. Buyers have been providing the food hub with product “wish lists,” and producers have started
working together to figure out how to meet large product requests from buyers with aid from the food hub.
Goals for the future include conducting farm and restaurant/cafeteria visits, as well as developing more educational opportunities for producers, buyers, and community members.

Please contact Jessica Stori, Coordinator of the Black Hills Food Hub at Jessica.Stori@bhsu.edu for more information.

DAKOTA FRESH GROWING AMID CHANGES
There are big changes on the wind at Dakota Fresh Food Hub! In January, Krisitianna
Gehant Siddens assumed the role of President of the Board at Dakota Fresh. Kristanna is
also one of the original producers of the Hub with Prairie Coteau Farm in Astoria, SD
where they grow quality organically certified garlic. In March, Dakota Fresh hired a new
manager after several months of having the position empty and searching for the right fit.
Erin Hamann has been involved in sustainable agriculture for over 10 years and was eager
to get to work for the local food movement in our region. We are excited to have her on board as her passion
and experience will help Dakota Fresh grow and prosper. Also in March, we have accepted two new producers: Tillford Rye Farm a specialty produce operation near Garretson, SD and Quail Honey, a family honey operation near Brandt, SD. In April, there are two big new changes to Dakota Fresh’s daily operations. First, Dakota Fresh will be launching a new ordering software on our website. This software has been in the making
for over a year and we are excited to implement it with our producers and customers. Second, in coordination with a USDA Rural Development Grant, Dakota Fresh will be receiving a new delivery van that is capable
of transporting our growing volume of products. This is an exciting time of growth for Dakota Fresh and we
thank all of our producers for their hard work and quality products as well as our customers for their continued loyalty!
For more information, please contact Erin Hamann, Dakota Fresh Food Hub Manager at dakotafreshfoodhub@gmail.com or call at (605) 254-8568.

STAY TUNED for UPCOMING ANNOUNCEMENT— 2018 SUMMER PRODUCER TOURS & WORKSHOPS
•

Belle Valley Ancient Grains & Kirby Tomatoes (Newell)

•

Milling Organic Grains (Alcester)

•

Small Scale Bio Intensive High Production (Belle Fourche)

•

Growing Fruit in High Tunnels (Beresford)

•

Sunrise Hives (Spearfish)

•

Looking for Poultry Egg Producer Tour (TBD)

•

Hops Tour & Education (Yankton)

•

Looking for Grassfed Meat Producer Tour (TBD)

•

Dakota Mushrooms (Sioux Falls)

•

Local Foods Fair (Sioux Falls)

•

Raising Meat Goats Workshop (Brookings)

•

State Fair - Value-Added Day (Huron)

This publication was supported by the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program at the U.S. Department of Agriculture
through grant 15SCB6PSD0033. Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent
the official views of the USDA.
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SAVE the DATES!
Dakota Rural Action is hosting a Farm Dream series in Spear-

STENSLAND FAMILY FARMS TOUR & CHILI FEED
Thursday, March 29 @ 2:00 P.M.

fish, SD on April 13 & 14th. This series has been planned and
designed in a manner geared towards individuals interested in

Please RSVP by Friday, March 23rd
(chelsea@stenslandfamilyfarms.com)

all facets of local foods and sustainable agriculture.
Events are free and all are welcome to attend. Pre-registration
is required. Registration can be found on Dakota Rural Action
Facebook event pages. Contact Matthew West with any questions: mwest@dakotarural.org or 605-697-5204, ext. 280.

Produce Safety Alliance Grower Training Course
Wedmesday, April 4th, 8:00 AM—5 PM
Jamestown, ND
Contact Julie Garden-Robinson
701-231-7187
Juliegarden-robinson@ndsu.edu

April 13th, SoDak Grown Social, 6:30 P.M., Hudson Hall
April 14th, Farm Dreams Planning Workshop, 9:00 A.M., GBM Library
April 14th, Cycle Farm Tour, 2:00 P.M.

43249 SD Hwy 50
Yankton, SD 57078

TO:

Gardening with the Masters

Grassfed Exchange

April 7, 8:30 AM—3:45 PM

June 20—22, 2018, Rapid City, SD

The Outdoor Campus, Sioux Falls, SD
Registration Fee: $20 for all sessions with lunch included, $5 for
individual sessions
http://minnehahamastergardeners.org
5th Annual MTI Boucherie
April 19, 5:30—7 PM
Mitchell Technical Institute, Mitchell, SD
Limited to 200 tickets.
To purchase, call 605-995-7311 or email
josh.kranz@mitchelltech.edu

https://mailchimp/grassfedexchange/speaker-spotlight-withbrett-chedzoy-649727?e=33fc01b0d0
2018 Soil Health School
September 5—7, 2018
AmericInn, Hartford, SD
605-280-4190 or sdsoilhealth@gmail.com

Beginning Farmer Institute

For Sale: NON GMO, chemical free, open pollinated yellow
corn. Pick up on the farm, $6.50 per bushel, 20 bushel
minimum. Contact: Venner Farm, 28127 2000th St.,
Pierre, SD 57501, Home: (605) 224-5755, Cell: (605)
222-0469

Application Deadline: April 30, 2018
https://nfu.org/education/beginnning-farmer-institute/

December 2017

Early Registration Recommended
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